Mabel

Go and do your best endeavour And before it is over We will say fare
Away, away, These pirates play. Then do not stay Then why this delay?

Yes, yes we go, Yes yes we go Yes yes we go, all night long.
forward on the foe/

At last they go, at last
At last they really
really really

yes, but you don't go

At last they go, At last they really really

We go, we go, we go, we
go we go, we go, we go, we
And/

hambon' guilty.

Who calls?

Young Frederic, your late commander.
N°5. All'Orazioso

[Musical notation]

All'Orazioso.
A paradoxe, a most ingenious paradoxe! We be gipsans.

I A paradoxe!
II Tha paradoxe!
quibbles heard in flocks, but none to beat this paradox!
"Beow me! Let's see!" "Yes, yes with..."
He is a little boy of ten, by my natal day. I am a little boy of five! He is a little boy of...
fif! Ha ha ha! Ha ha! Ha ha! Ha ha!
That paradox! That paradox! That
Ha! Ha! Ha! Ha! Ha! Ha!
That
fif! Ha ha! Ha! Ha! Ha! Ha!
That paradox! That paradox! That
A-way, a-way, my heart's on fire! I burn this base deception to a heap. This very

Away, a-way, to.
It's hard to do today! My heart is filled with anguish dire. It strikes me to throw away away—

With falsehood
To-night he died!

They will welcome sorrow

In their abode they will rejoice the spot.
"tuned"
Recit à Duet Mabel & Frederic

All is prepared, your gallant crew awaits you! My love dearest,

tears! It cannot be, that kind heart quails at the coming conflict?

no, Mabel, no! A

A Little Moderato

What is this sudden disclosure has just been made? Mabel, my dearly beloved! I found myself to serve the Pirate

A Little Moderato
But you are twenty-one!

Captain: Until I reach my one-and-twentieth birthday.

I've just dis-

covered that I was born in leap year, and that birthday will not be reached by me till

nine

forty!
No, no! Oh, Frédéric, hear me!

And so fare—well!
No. 8  Duet  Mabel & Frederic

Allegro Agitato

B♭

F

B♭

They have no legal claim. No

Stay Frederic, stay. They have no legal claim. No
shadow of a shame will fall upon thy name! Nay, dread not, stay!

Nay, Mabel,
To-night I quit these walls. The thoughtless soul departs. But when stern Duty calls.
No shadow of a shame Will fall upon thy name. Stay, Frederic. They thought my soul apostate. But when stern Duty calls...
Sordini on

Sordini on.

I must o' bby!
Andante

1st Verse
Oh, how wondrous Fine a lone and desolate;
No false sorrows are mine: No hope;

2nd Verse
Ah, must thou be so endless night to dream;
Where joy is dark and bare, And see how all...

Con Sordini
Great and nature day by day Has sung in accents clear. This joyful round
from Where nature day by day will sing in altered tone. This weary round
He loves thee, he is here. Fal la la la Fal la la la. He loves thee, he is
He loves thee, he is gone. Fal la la la Fal la la la. He loves thee, he is
rall
in 440. I of age shall be. I'll then return to claim you, I do declare it.
(Aside) (Aloud)

Yes, I'll be hanged by all the Handigests gone!

Swear it!

Something will be mine will be time to me.

Mutes off
Oh, here is love and here is trash. And here is just for joy our laughter. He will be...
D

faithful to his oath.Tell me, are we and even of ter.

O h, here is love, and here is truth.

Mabel: Yes, I am brave. Oh, family dearest! How great they are, they seem so excellent!
Mabel

Come over all our dauted in blue, a credit now, officers are coming to.

a tempo
Dialogue goes on.

Mabel

"Death or glory" "old associate"

Chorus: That is not a pleas.

He has acted shamefully
"acted nobly"
"go ye into glory" (Song) "This is perplexing."

M.
"He has acted nobly"
"very well."
"we cannot understand it at all"

Policeman
"sense of duty"
"we joined the fray"
"too late now."

Song
"That makes a difference"
"we should"
"it is!"
When a fellow is not engaged in his employment,
when the undertaking is not a boring one,
when the act is not occupied in

his employment, not a boring one.

His capacity for in-waiting in payment,
the loves to hear the little book a quaking
and

little plans.

fruit enjoy oneself, book a quaking.
just as great as any honest man.

listen to the merry village chime.

Oh! take

mother. When con-
sta-

bular
duty

is
to

be
done,

Oh, take

mother. He

loves to lie a fishing in the

the
town.

to be done,

in the town.

are two old

a pol-

ice-

man's lot is not a

(Sung as 3rd verse)

with a mother.

with a mother.
Sergeant, Pirates of Police.

A rolling band of pirates are, to be lined of tossing on the sea, are firing their broadsides, with weapons given go.

Pirates

plate or gold, a story General Stanley told, We seek a penalty fifty fold, for

Pirates

General Stanley's story.

fifty fold, we seek a penalty

They seek a penalty

we seek a penalty fifty fold for General Stanley's story.
Never, you may want to hit your silent matches.
in our prey we deal a while our tread our footing we feel no sound at all we never speak a word.
Ameets Flute

A B C

The voyage would distinctly heard
none, friends who plough the sea,
true navigation.

Tamate-ka, Ha
Up on our brea we steal,
In silence tread our cautious way.

Ta-ra-ta-ra-ra
Tanantara Ta-ra-ta-ra...
No. 13. Recit. (Prelud. Major Scene & Chor)

Recit.

Hush, not a sound! See a light invade. The Major General comes! So quietly, hide! Prance. 

Yes, yes, the Major General comes.

Yes, yes, the Major General comes.

Yes, yes, the Major General comes.

Yes, yes, the Major General comes.
Hush, no fear, all is still, in dale, on hill. My mind is set at ease. To still the scene, it might have been the sighing of the leaves. Lento.  

Attacca.
M. G.

And the book in rippling measure, rhymes for every day.

Pirates

1. Through the trees!

Police

2. Well a day!

A
While the poplars in their pleasure wave their arms above till when the breeze is o'er a wooing who can woo so well?
Girls

at last, a time of night. "Forward my men, be

King/Spoken. But remember there his
life is ours."

"Tune: F x C"
Frederic here! Oh joy, oh rapture! Summon your men and feel their rapture. Inclination, save us
Beautiful Mabel, I would if I could, but I am not able. He's told the truth, he is not able!
All' Maudite

Pirates

we triumph now for well we know your mortal careers will short. No pirates

Police

you are our
Queen Victoria's name!

we do! we change you yield in
Reit:

Ruth

a tempo

Come with them! And place the boat! One moment! Let me tell you who they are. They are no mere band.
of the common throng: They are all noblemen who have gone wrong. Oh
No Englishman is moved by that sentiment, because, with all our
Finale.

Tempo di Valee

Healthy (C6 C6)

Tire (C6 C6)

Ob (C6 C6)

Cornett Bb (C6 C6)

Cornett Bb (C6 C6)

Flute (C6 C6)

Basso (C6 C6)
Take heart of grace, ... They hope no grace ... Poor ...
If such poor love... as mine... Can help thee
find...true peace of mind...Why take...it, it...is thine!
d

ah! ah! ah!

Fair days will shine. Take heart.

Ah! ah! ah!

Would king one. Take heart. Take heart.